EASTER DUTY

We make our Easter Duty in common at Notre Dame.

When?

Tomorrow, Tuesday, March 1.

Where?

In the hall chapels.

Why in common?

Because experience has shown that the fellow who finds it hard to go to the Sacraments feels better about it if he has strong support, and because fixing a date is all the urging most of the phlegmatic boys need.

And what about it?

Go to confession today or tonight. Don't let anything interfere. It is almost impossible to furnish enough confessors for all the hall chapels in the morning, so you can't count on it.

The Death of Father Lavin.

Father Walter Lavin, C.S.C., died yesterday in St. Paul, Minnesota. He was one of the best known priests at Notre Dame during the past generation. He taught Latin and Philosophy during that time, and was rector of Sorin, Badin and Sophomore Halls. His fun-loving disposition, his never-ending banter, made his halls popular, gave them a distinctive spirit. His passing will be mourned by a great many students of the past twenty-five years. Remember his soul in your Easter duty Communion tomorrow, and attend the Mass which will be offered for him on Thursday morning at 6:30 in the church.

Mass For Deceased Parents.

This annual Mass will be sung on Wednesday morning at 6:30 in Sacred Heart Church. The students who have lost either father or mother should not fail to attend the Mass and offer Holy Communion in fulfillment of this beautiful filial duty.

The Novena for a Happy Marriage.

This annual devotion will begin next Friday (the First Friday of March). Say the Litany of St. Joseph and offer Holy Communion daily for the intentions of the novena.

Prayers:

Deceased—grandparents of John Neeson, J. L. William, J. B. Williams, Bart Cat-alane; a relative of Edward F. O’Malley; a brother of Edw. Fallon, ’26; a deceased friend of another student; the policeman who was killed in South Bend Friday (he was baptized on his deathbed by a priest from here). Very ill: the fathers of Pat Cook, Lincoln Wurzer, Tom Gately, Ray and George Brown; Norbert Rasher's mother; a relative of Lloyd Teske; F. J. Heneghan’s mother (serious operation today); two friends of a student. Seven special intentions.